
Contact Us
 

info.secondmedic@gmailcom 

secondmedic.com

Get a world class second opinion for
your health, today

 

You may have more options for

your treatment better suited

for you

Your doctor may not be able to

diagnose your condition

You may have a rare or unusual

diagnosis

Or your doctor may not be a

specialist in  your condition

You might have questions your

doctor cannot answer

You may want peace of mind

knowing your diagnosis is the

right one

Why get a second

opinion?
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Our VISION
Second Medic was founded to address the gap which

currently exists - patients are anxious to know if they are

on the right treatment path and what alternative options

they have. We aim to make Second Medic to be the one

stop solution for any and all healthcare needs which can

be addressed remotely.
Healthcare should not be

a privilege, but a right to

all.

Striving for excellence

We are the first company  founded with the core ideals of

treating our patients with the same care and attention as a

doctor would give to one of their own family. 

We accomplish improved accuracy by providing multi panel,

multi disciplinary clinical grade triaging

processunderpinned with Patented AI based scoring

technique.

Our MISSION
Second Medic aims to provide seamless connection to

our leading healthcare experts across the world, and

improve accuracy by optimizing medical diagnosis. Our

core objective is to provide best in class Remote

Medical Second Opinion, supporting our patients

Globally.

We aim to make Second Medic to be the one stop

solution for any and all healthcare needs which can

be addressed remotely.

Why us?

Our doctors are ranked amongst the best in the

world, working at prestigious medical institutes

 

Our second opinions are delivered quickly and

personalised to you

 

We deliver exceptional clinical and research

expertise across a wide range of medical and

surgical specialties, including Neurology,

Neurosurgery, Cardiovasculer health and Oncology

 

Our doctors are well versed in evidence-based

medicine, with knowledge of the latest research

occuring in their respoective fields.


